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GOLDEN JUBILEE CELEBRATIONS OF
1962 BATCH

Dr. Mannar Jawahar Addressing
1977 Batch Alumni
The Class of 1977, College of
Engineering, Guindy celebrated its 35
years after graduation with a reunion
on Dec 17, 2011.About 100 alumni,
along with their families and families
of
some
deceased
classmates,
gathered at the Alumni Centre, CEG
for
the
occasion.
Also present and felicitated with
gratitude,
were
several
former
teachers of the class. The Vice
Chancellor of Anna University, Dr.P
Mannar Jawahar was the Chief Guest
and Dr.M.Sekar, Dean, CEG was the
Guest of Honour. Some current Heads
of Department , CEG were also
present.
Speaking on the occasion, Dr
Mannar Jawahar, highlighted the
infrastructural and academic roadmap
of Anna University. He suggested that
such groups could sponsor and
support needy students at the
Instituition.The Class has initiated
action to generate a corpus for such
an
arrangement.
Among other speakers, Dr.S.Sathik,
former Vice Chancellor of Madras
University and a former teacher of
the class recalled his association with
the group. The group paid homage
and observed a minutes silence for
their
departed
classmates.
After a lunch at CEG, the group
moved to a resort on ECR for a short
stay and reminiscing.
N. Krishnamohan (77 Mech)
EDITORIAL BOARD

The 1962 batch of College of
Engineering,
Guindy
will
be
celebrating its Golden Jubilee at a two
day function beginning on January
10, 2012. Over one hundred and fifty
class mates are expected to attend
the event. The occasion would be
used as an opportunity to augment
the scholarship fund instituted by
Guindy Engineers 62 Trust.
For further details contact
Vaidyanathan
(9841022500)/
Shyamsundar (9994066077).
The corpus Donation function will
be held at Alumni Centre, CEG from
8.00 AM to 10.00 AM on January 10,
2012

BEST WISHES FOR A
HAPPY PROSPEROUS
2012

CEG CLASS OF 1971 – FOURTIETH
YEAR REUNION

Group Photo of 1971 Batch
The class of 1971 held its fourtieth
year reunion on December 17 and 18,
2011. The batch strength was around
250 and the database of around 160
has
been
organized
with
the
especially dedicated yahoo group,
titled “Guindy1971”. The reunion got
off to a flying start at GRT Convention
Centre, T.Nagar with entertainment,
cocktails and dinner. It was attended
by 110 alumni from different parts of
the country and USA and about 40
spouses. The function started at 7
p.m. sharp with remembrance and
prayers to our classmates who are no
longer with us. The MC was R.K.
Shankar. “Friends Orchestra” played
old nostalgic film numbers of mid 60’s
and early 70’s. This prompted some
of the classmates to show their
prowess in singing and dancing on
the stage, despite age and the body
not cooperating. There was an
atmosphere of gaiety, camaraderie
and fellowship. Nostalgic memories of
college days were relived with fervor.
The second day started with Coffee
and Samosa at the Alumni Centre in
the Campus. It was followed by
sessions for group photographs with
the spouses. Till about 11.30 a.m.,
time was spent on walking through
the
Campus,
visiting
various
departments, specifically canteen and
the car park to relive the memories of
1966-1971. The spouses along with
the few children were packed off to
“Dakshin Chitra” in one of the collage
buses under the able leadership of
fellow batch mate, Prof. Shanmugam,
IIT, Madras.

The batch mates then adjourned to
the Madras Race Club, Guindy for
fellowship and lunch. The lunch was
organized and coordinated by Javeed
Ghatala who was the President of the
Student Union during the passing out
year.
Hundreds of photographs and video
clips are being uploaded and shared,
for the benefit of those who attended
as well as those who missed. The
team of 12 members behind the
reunion was named as “Dirty Dozen”
after a popular English Movie of our
student days.
M. Shanmugham (71, Mech)
ANNUAL CONVOCATION OF ANNA
UNIVERSITY

The thirty second Annual
Convocation of Anna University will be
held on Siunday, January 8, 2012 at
Vivekananda Auditorium, College of
Engineering, Campus. All Ph. D.
degree holders and the first rank
holders of full time BE/B.Tech/B.Arch
degree programs offered at University
departments, autonomous colleges
and affiliated colleges will receive
their degrees and gold medals in
person during the convocation. All
other candidates will be receiving
their degrees in absentia. The admit
cards have been sent to all the
candidates who will be receiving their
degrees in person. The list of first
rank
holders
in
full
time
BE/B.Tech/B.Arch
programs
have
been published at the Anna University
web site and also communicated to
the respective colleges.

